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AT THE CAVE OF THE HEROES, HIGHIN THE*
RUGGED MOUNTAINS, THE BAND MEETS- -
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By CARL HODGES

TUCK SALLSTROM stood on second base,

representing the tying run for the Liberator

team. The score was 2 to 1 in favor of the

Tank outfit, one man was out in the ninth, and
Duke Slater was swinging his bat up there at

he plate.

Tuck's heart was pounding under the flannel.

He prayed that Duke would come through with

a hit so that he could score from second with

run that would tie the score. He knew that

the outstanding player in this game was to be

rewarded with the command of their Liberator

crew that was playing its last game before

starting on its real game of scoring hits against

Berlin and Tokio- And Tuck Sallstrom wanted
that command.
He edged cautiously off second, until he was

six full strides off the bag. The opposing pitcher

ised, then his arm swept back and a whistling

. fast ball zipped toward the plate.

Duke Slater was a bombardier because he

had good eyes and good judgment. He used

both now. His bat met the ball squarely and
drove it on a line over the second baseman's

Tuck set sail for home. He ran like a scared

rabbit and he flicked the bag at third with his

flying spikes. He saw a bullet-like throw zip-

ping in from the outfield. He knew the play

s going to be close. The catcher was crouch-

;, waiting tensely for the speeding ball. Tuck
left his feet in a long, reckless, fade-away slide.

The catcher had the ball in time but Tuck's

hook slide gave the catcher the tiny target of

: spike-clad foot to tag and the catcher

ised.

The umpire posed dramatically, arms wide

apart, palms down. Tuck was safe. He had
scored the tying run. It was two and two.

The boys in the Liberator dug-out went wild

with crazy joy. Captain Gregory, the coach,

met Tuck on the walk back to the dug-out and
clasped his hand. "Nice going, Tuck. That
was a swell slide. You gave us a tie sc

Now we've got to break that tie."

Duke Slater was out on second base, where
he had raced on the throw-in to the plate. He
was the winning run for the Liberators, if they
could score him. But their hopes were ruined

by the next batter. He blasted a line drivi

the shortstop, who nailed it. whirled and flipped

the ball to the second baseman before Duke
could get back. Double play. The side was
retired and the score was deadlocked.

TUCK strolled out to his position at short-

stop. Hal Wagner grinned at him merrily

from his post at second base. "Well, Tuck,
looks like you and Duke are tied for outstanding

play so far. You scored the tying run and Duke
drove it in. But you just wait till I bat in the

eleventh. I'm going to ride that ball right over
the fence to win^this game and command of

the Lib crew."

"More power to you, Hal. If you can win this

ball game, I'll be glad to serve on your ship,"

The Tank Force's lead-off man swung at the

first pitch and scorched a single through short.

The Tank batter was safe on first, representing

the possible winning run. The next batter laid

a perfect bunt down the first-base line. The
first baseman was on it in a flash and threw
back to first. The throw was high and wide but
Hal Wagner leaped high in the air and came
down on the bag a fraction of a second before

the runner. A runner was in scoring position,

but Hal Wagner's thrilling play set the Libera-

tor's rooters into a cheering frenzy.

The next batter waited out the string until

the count was three and two and then swung



viciously at a grooved pitch. Tuck saw the ball

rocketing over the grass to his left. He dove
headlong and clutched the ball. He rifled.a

throw to first and nailed the runner by an eye-
lash. Two out. But the other Tanker had ad-
vanced to third on the out. Now he could

score the leading run on a hit, error, wild pitch

or a misplay and break the tie score.

THE Tankers were waiting out the Lib pitch-

er and on a three and two pitch, the curve
ball broke wide of the plate for ball four.

The Tank rooters now had their chance to

cheer. Two on and two out.

Suddenly the Tanker batter changed his

strategy. The other batters had waited out the

string. But this one didn't. He swung from his

heels at the first pitch. Bat met ball with a

crack that could be heard in the HQ office and
runner was dashing for first. The runner on

third broke for home and the runner on first,

with a good lead-off, was already rounding sec-

ond, headed for pay dirt.

The ball was arching higher and higher out

in right field. It looked as if it were in the

stands for the homer. Duke Slater was dash-

ing after it, his spikes flying over the grass.

Then pandemonium broke loose. Because
Duke Slater leaped up into the air against the

.1 in a desperate try for the ball. His out-

stretched glove clutched it as he crashed into

wall. He rolled over and over from the

force of his fall but he came to his feet holding
the ball. The side was retired. And Duke

ter became the object of wild applause.

The tail end of the Liberators came up in the

last of the tenth and managed to throw a scare

into the Tankers. The first two men were easy
outs on fly balls, but the third man, the pitcher,

s safe on an error by the Tankers' shortstop

on a crazy-hopping ground ball. The lead-off

rrfan then walked on a three-two pitch that hit

the dirt in front of the plate. Two on and two
out. But the next man popped out weakly to

the third baseman.

Three Tanker batters were quickly retired in

the eleventh on a strike-out. a ground-out and a

long fly ball.

CAPTAIN GREGORY issued his orders in

the dug-out. Hal Wagner, Tuck Sallstrom

and Duke Slater were the men due to bat.

"All right, boys. This is where we try for this

game. The. Tank pitcher has gone ten innings.

He's getting tired. We'll wait him out. Make
him throw as many balls as possible. Wait

Hal Wagner strode to the plate, with s special -

grin for Tuck. "I'm going to ride that ball out
of the park. I'll win this game and the com-
mand."

The Tanker pitcher evidently suspected that

Captain Gregory had ordered the players to

wait him out. He grooved the first pitch. And
,

Hal Wagner swung from his heels. The ball

shot out to left field. It hit high on the score-

board and bounded back toward the infield.

When it was relayed in, Hal Wagner was
roosting proudly on second base.

Tuck took his place at the plate. He felt

sure he coud knock Hat in with the winning run.

And then he caught Captain Gregory's signal

from the bench to bunt. His heart fell. He
couldn't become a hero by bunting the ball. But
he obeyed the order. He let two pitches" go by
and then bunted down the first base line. He
was thrown out easily at first, but Hal Wagner
moved down to third on the sacrifice. Now
Hal could score on almost anything; a long fly

ball, an error, a hit—even a passed ball or a
wild pitch. Duke Slater won the ball game by
hitting the first pitch deep into left field and
Hal Wagner raced home with the winning run.

The Liberator team had won the championship.
Duke Slater and Hal Wagner were the out-

standing players. The task of picking out the
man to head the Liberator bomber into actual

combat zones was going to be a tough one. But
Captain Gregory had made his choice. &«'•*«* -*W

THE huge Liberator, ^'Earthquake- Express,"

was on the runway all gassed up, ready for

the long flight into the combat zone. The
crew was all on board, with the exception of the
crew commander, who had won his post in a
baseball game.

Captain Gregory stood on the strip, shaking
hands with the young Lieutenant. "Lieutenant,
you have a fine crew. They are good ball

players and a good Lib crew and you'll score
plenty of hits on the Nips and the Nazis. Always
remember that it's teamwork that counts, -

not
individual brilliance."

V. "Thank you, sir."

"In thg^eje-venth Inning yoil"wanted to' get a
bit and drive in the winning run, but I ordered
you to bunt. So you bunted. You obeyed or-

ders, something the other boys didn't do. So
I figured tha't if you could be trusted to obey
orders at home plate, you could be trusted to
obey them over Berlin or Tokio."
"Thank you, sir." And Lieutenant Tuck Salt-

strom climbed into the Earthquake Express to
take command.

' THE END
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